Eric Liddell Crossword Puzzle

Word Bank

Olympic
China
Britain
rugby
God
Sunday
Scotland
four hundred*
honor
gold

*no space in crossword

Across
1. What kind of medal did Eric win?
2. Eric’s dream was to compete on the ___ ___ ___ team.
3. How many meters was Eric’s great race?
4. Something Eric loved more than running.
5. “He who honors me, I will ___ ___ ___.”
6. For what country did Eric compete?
7. Eric became a missionary in what country?
8. On what day wouldn’t Eric run?
9. Another sport Eric was good at.

Down
1. What kind of medal did Eric win?
2. Eric’s dream was to compete on the ___ ___ ___ team.
3. How many meters was Eric’s great race?
4. Something Eric loved more than running.
5. For what country did Eric compete?
6. On what day wouldn’t Eric run?